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Chaque année, le règlement des études des différents cycles de formation est validé par le

conseil d'administration.

Le règlement des Graduate Degree est mis à jour en 2018 afin de préciser les modalités de
remboursement(section 9) desfrais de formation en cas de départ d’un étudiant à savoir que
les droits sont intégralement dus pour l’année en cours même en cas de démission ou
d'expulsion.

Les changements apportés à ce titre sont surlignés en jaune pourfaciliter leur identification.

En conséquence,il est proposé au conseil d'administration la délibération suivante:

 

Délibération : |

Le Conseil d'administration approuve le règlement de scolarité des « Graduate
Degree » pour application à la rentrée universitaire 2018.



STUDY REGULATION
GRADUATE DEGREE PROGRAMS

ÉCOLE POLYTECHNIQUE
2017-2018

Reference texts
Education Code — Articles L.675-1 et L.755-1.

Decree n® 2015-1176 dated 24 september2015relating to the organization and the administrative and
financial status of Ecole Polytechnique ;

The recommendationofthe I'Ecole Polytechnique BoardofDirectors dated 23 June2016 relating to
the creation and organization of the Graduate Degree programsand diplomas;

Decision n° xxxxxx EP/PCA dated date month yearsetting the Graduate Degree’s programstuition
fees ;

1. Main terms

This study regulation defines the general principles governing the selection of candidates, their
admission to the Graduate Degree programsoffered by the Ecole Polytechnique, and the academic
processes during the two years ofthe degree.
It applies to students entering the program from the academic year 2017-2018.It may be revised
annually, after consultation, by the pre-planning boardorby the post-planning board of Ecole
Polytechnique.
An Ecole Polytechnique’s Graduate Degree programisa specialization leading to the “Graduate Degree
of Ecole Polytechnique” diplomaentirely taught in English.All the courses of the Graduate Degree
programsare described on the website https://portail.polytechnique.edu/graduatedegree/.
Ecole Polytechnique’s Graduate Degree Programscan be implementeddirectly by the Ecole
Polytechniqueor in partnership with other higher educationinstitutions.In the latter case, the
organizationof certain educational activities can be carried out with partnerinstitutions.
The fundamentalprinciple for graduation is the obligation of result which guaranteesthe level of

quality of students receiving a diploma « Graduate Degree » from the Ecole Polytechnique. The

certification of studiesis the responsibility of competent committee.

2. Program structure

Each program coversa period oftwo years and total of 140 ECTScredits, except in specialcases.It
consists of a coherent set of educationalactivities, some of which can be organizedin collaboration
with partnerinstitutions.

Per year, the curriculum is composedof:
- Minimum 30 ECTScreditsof courses in Science, Technology and Engineering Science

- Minimum 10 ECTScredits of courses in Management, Innovation and Entrepreneurship

All programsalso includethe following courses:



- Humanities and French Culture: 3 ECTScredits per year

- Languages: 3 ECTS credits per year

- Sport : 2 ECTScredits per year

- Internship : minimum 20 ECTSfor 4 months per year

The numberof ECTScredits per courseis indicated on the website
https://portail.polytechnique.edu/graduatedegree/. The course descriptions can be found on the
Moodle platform: https://moodle.polytechnique.fr/?lang=en

3. Recruitment and admission of candidates

3.1. Application process

Pre-selected candidates musthold a bachelor's degree or its equivalent for admission at the graduate
level.
They must complete an online application form. This application mustinclude, for the academicpart,
a resume,a statementof purpose includingthe professional project of the applicant, a copy of
transcripts for each yearof their past studies and the namesof two recommenders.
Candidates must pay an application fee. If they apply to several programs, they must pay application
fees for each program.
For the academic year 2017/2018, candidates with a master’s degree or who havevalidatedat least 60

ECTScredits for a first year of graduate study, can exceptionally be allowedto apply for the second

year of the Economics, Data Analytics & Corporate Strategy program and the Environment

Managementin Energy Science & Technology program. The application procedure is the same as

above; applicants must submit the above-mentioned supporting documents anda transcript of the

first year of graduate study.

3.2. Admission committee
Applications are considered by an admission committee chaired bythe vice president for academic
affairs and research of the Ecole Polytechnique(or his representative). The admission committee is
composedof:

e professors from Ecole Polytechnique

e professors from partner-institutionsif appropriate

e the director of program

the Dean of the PhD program

A representativeofthe vice presidentfor international relations and external stakeholders
mayalso beinvited.

Theselectioncriteria are as a priority criteria of excellence in terms of academicresults. Personal
motivation andprofessional project of the candidatesarealso key factors, given the purposeof the
academicoffer.
After the admissions committee meeting, admission decisions are transmitted to the applicants
throughthe online application system within 5 days. A proofof admission, sole authentic documentis
then sent by mail.

3.3. Admission confirmation
Admission of candidates in a Graduate Degree program at Ecole Polytechniqueis pronouncedby the
presidentof Ecole Polytechnique.
All notices given by admissions committeesat various meetings of the same annualrecruitment
campaignis collected in a single documentsignedby the vice president for academicaffairs and



research.Ifthe admission processincludes a partner-institutions’ committee,thelist of candidates
they have admittedis also in this document.
Based on this document, the vice president for academicaffairs and research submitsto President of

Ecole Polytechniquethelist of admitted candidates.

4. Administrative enrolment
Enrolmentat the Ecole Polytechniqueis conditional upon paymentoffees. But if the accounting
departmentof the Ecole Polytechnique allowsa studentto pay in severalinstalments, the studentis
enrolled only when heor she has paid a10 % deposit except for students whoget a scholarship.
Registration with a health insurance schemeis compulsory.
Students mustprovidea proofofliability insurance.
Enrolmentat the Ecole Polytechnique andaccess to the campusare conditional upon theresults of the
ministry of the ArmedForcessecurity checks.
Students must also have completed a compulsory medical examination.
A student, whohasnot completed enrolmentoris in debt to the Ecole Polytechnique,is noteligible to
sit in any examination.
Uponhis/herarrival, each student is given a badgewitchis also a student card. He/she mustreturn it
to the Ecole Polytechniqueat the end of his/her training. This badge gives access to the campus-
includingtheresearch laboratories- and to the library and the school canteen.
Students may wish be housed on campusin thatcase students must confirm their requestat the time

of application to the program andnolater than June 30

5. Academic enrolment

5.1. Individual Study plan
Oncethestudenthaschosenthelist of courses he/shewill attend,an individual study planis set-up
written both in French and English.The study plan describes the list of TU followed and the numberof
ECTS granted and must be approvedby the program Director
The examination modeof each TUis defined and communicated tothe student during thefirst class of
the TU.
Ecole Polytechnique reservesthe right not to open a non-mandatory TU.
The individual studyplanisto be electronically signed bythe student andthe director for
administrative affairs & student services of Graduate Degree programs.It can be reviewed with the
agreementofthe director of program.

5.2. Course exemptions
Studentsareentitled to three types of exemption:
- Medical exemption request for sport: Students may be exempted from playing sport if they can
provide a medical exemptioncertificate from a doctor. In orderto validate the Sport module for the
awardof the degree, exempt students are required to write up a dissertation on a sport-related topic.
This academic work must be submittedby the endofterm 2. Thechoiceoftopic is defined with the
Office for Physical Education (Bureau de la Formation Sportive —- BFS) once the medical exemption
requestis validated.

- French language course: Students whose Frenchlevel is higher than B1 are exempt from French
language course. As languages remain compulsory, they mustselect anotherclass in the course
catalogue of the Department for Languagesandcultures.

- Humanities and French Culture: Students who have previously completeda full academic year in
Social Sciences and Humanities in France can request an academic equivalency. The Director for
Administrative Affairs and Students Services will assess the relevance oftheir request, based on the
transcripts provided by the students. The student may then be exempted from taking the course or
asked to do some additional work.



5.3. Tutoring
Students are entitled to tutoring sessionsif they feel the need to. In particular, students who must re-
take exams or students who havefailed one or several examsare highly encouragedto attend tutoring
sessions during term 2. Tutoring sessions meet once a weekin orderto prepare re-take exams and/or
for the whole length of the term. Sessions consist of a small group of students and are led by a
professor or a PhD student.

5.4. Attendance requirement
Attendancein all scheduled courses is mandatory.All absences mustbe justified and documented. The
Graduate Degree Program Office is charged with validating the authenticity of the documentation

providedtojustify absences from class and/or exams.
Beyond3 unjustified absences, the student shall be summonedbythe Directorof the Graduate Degree
program to analyzethe reasons. Morespecifically, three unexcused absencesin courses,labs,
seminars, sport and languageclasses, tutorials will result in a maximum courseworkgradeof C.
Repeated unexcusedabsencesin courseactivities or unexcused absence from examsare grounds for
exclusion which can be pronouncedbuythe Presidentof Ecole Polytechnique.

6. Student representative

Therole of the student representativeis to give the student’s perspective to faculty and administrative
staff on the program (courses, curriculum on the whole, exams,internships,life on campus,etc.). He
or she is expected to canvass opinionsfromall the students enrolled in the program, especially
students facing academic and/orpersonaldifficulties.
In thefirst year, the studentrepresentative is required to attendall the academic committeesas well as
the examination committee.
In the second year, the student representative is required to attendall the academic committees and
the validation committee.
The committees are primarily concerned with academic matters, but anything which mayaffect
academic achievementis relevant.
Elections are held during thefirst term of the year. One representative is elected for each year of every
graduate degree program.If the class is composed of more than 20 students, two representatives may
be elected. A substitute/replacement mustalso be nominatedbythe representativein case heor she is
notavailable to attend the committees. The normalperiodofservice is one academic year. However,
students are allowedto be re-elected for the secondyear.

7. Assessment

The validationof the academic program is subject to the validation of the various modules:courses,
seminars, exams and internships.

7.1. Module assessment
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ATU(teachingunit) is validated if the student gets a C or more.
F correspondsto a disciplinary grade in case of admitted or suspected academic/ behavioral
misconduct (e.g. unauthorized communication during exams, unauthorized materials during exams,
copying, disorderly conduct,identity misuse, plagiarism,false information,etc.). This grade represents
a warningandstudentsareusually directly allowedto attend a re-take exam.In case of a serious
violation or frequentviolations of study regulation, the following decisions may be imposedby the
appropriate committee (see articles 7.5 and 7.6) probation, suspension(for the current academic year)
or expulsion from the institution.



Right of appeal: to ask for a grade review, students must write and sign a letter to the professor, the
program director and to the director for administrative affairs & studentservices of Graduate Degree
programs within a week after the publication of results.

7.2. Plagiarism and cheating
Evaluation of knowledge acquired throughoutthe course seeks to assess students’ individual and
group workskills. All coursework produced by students mustbe his/her own personal workor the
workof his/her groupfor instancesinvolving group work.
Plagiarism means the representation of another’s work, published or unpublished,as his or her own
in any academic writing (e.g. essay, thesis, research report, project or assignment) submitted in a
course, whether the material so represented constitutes a part or the entirety of the work submitted.
Ecole Polytechnique reserves the right to employ the means necessary to identify plagiarism and
cheating, andto prosecute such offences in accordancewith theinstitution’s rules and regulations.

7.3. Compensation
The Examination committee(see article 7.6) or the Validation Committee (see article 5.7) can decide to
compensate a non-validated TU by another. Consequently ECTScreditswill be credited even if the
grade is lower than C. The compensationis not automatic.
It can occuronly on specific circumstances:
- TU grade mustbe E or higher
- À grade can compensateD or E grade; B grade can compensate D grade
- One TU can be usedonly once to compensate another TU
- Not all TU can compensate another TU
oA scientific TU can only be compensatedby anotherscientific TU +
o Internships and sport cannot be compensated

7.4. Re-take examinations
Re-take examinationsare offered to students who were gradedD,E orF. Students cannot do a re-take
exam for a B or C.
The grade obtained at a re-take examis substituted to the original oneif superiorto the original grade.
The maximumgradefor a re-take exam is C.
If a studentis absent during theoriginal examination for medical reason, he/she can attend the re-take
examination. A medicalcertificate mustbe sent to the professor. Thefull grading scale is then used (no
restriction to C).

Sports, languages andinternshipsdo not have re-take exams.

7.5. The Academic Committees (“Conseils des études”)
The Academic committees are held at the endof each term (usually 4 to 5 weeks after the last exam). It
is composedofthe following members
- Program directors
- Professors involved in the program whowishto attend
- Director for Academic and Students Services — Graduate Degree Programs
- Student Representative

Based onthe survey and feedbackdata from students andprofessorsaswell as the student academic
results of the previousperiod,the role of the academic committeeis three-fold:
1-Confirming the validity of grades. If necessary, reviewing gradingcriteria and harmonizing grades.
(As grades may be awardedbydifferent evaluatorsin a course, they are subject to harmonization.If
the committee identifies important differences in notation between evaluators, they may decide to
harmonizethe grades.)

4 Courses in Biology (BIO) / Chemistry (CHI) / Economics (ECO) / Computer Science (INF) / Pure Mathematics (MAT) /

Applied Mathematics (MAP) / Mechanics (MEC) / Physics (PHY) /Managementand Innovation Entrepreneurship (MIE)
compensateone another. Sport, Languages and Humanities courses cannot compensatescientific courses. And vice versa.



2-Reviewing academicprogressfor each student. Granting or refusing compensations(i.e.if a non-
validated course can be compensated by another). Identifying students whowill haveto do re-take
exams and who mayneedtutoring. Suggesting actions on howto help each studentfacing academic
difficulties.
3-Monitoring the quality of courses and of the curriculum as a whole. Highlighting learning, teaching
and assessmentissues. Identifying courses in which the gradesare unsatisfactory and suggesting
actions to improve assessment outcomes.

7.6. The Examination Committee and the Validation Committees
Held at the end of eachyear, these committees are composed ofthe following members:
- The Vice-President for Academic Affairs and Research,orits representative
- Program directors
- For double/joint degrees: representative of partner institution
- Professors involved in the program whowishto attend
- Representative from the Office for Physical Education
- Director for Academic and Students Services — Graduate Degree Programs
- Student Representative

Heldat the endofthefirst year, the Examination Committee (“Jury de passage”) decides for each

student,on the basis of his/her academic performance, whetherhe or she should advanceto the next
year, advance conditionally, repeat the year or withdraw from the program.
Held at the end of the secondyear, the role of the Validation Committee (“jury de validation”) is as
follows:
1-Reviewing whether each student meets all the administrative and academic requirementsfor the
award of the degree. Confirming whetherornotto grantthe degreeto each student.
2-Confirming cumulative GPA and honorsfor each student
3-Forstudents whoare not being awardedwith the degree, determiningif they should repeat the year
or whichadditional examsthey should retake in order to complete the requirements.In case of very
unsatisfactory results, students may be excluded from the program bythe Validation Committee.

7.7. Repeat
Onspecific circumstances, repeating can be allowed only once by the competent committee
(examinationorvalidation committee). All passed TU can bekept, all TU with a grade lower than C
mustbe repeated. Compensation systemis then not applicable.

8. Diploma and GPA(Grade Point Average)

Students who have successfully completed the learning requirements and have complied with the
administrative requirements will receive a diplomacalled Graduate Degree of Ecole Polytechnique,
followed by the nameofthe program.
Only the logo of Ecole Polytechniquewill be present on the diploma.
Diplomawill be delivered in French and English.
Students cannotreceive their diplomasunlessall administrative formalities have been completed
including paymentof required fees.
Successful student will be graded with a cumulative GPA atthe endofthe second year.
Each TUratio used in GPA calculation is the numberof ECTScredits of the TU comparedto the ECTS
creditstotal.
Validation Committeewill decideif the diplomais delivered with distinction. Decision will be based on
GPAresults andtheresults of each individual course. If compensationof a scientific TU occurs, no
distinction will be delivered.
Detailed validation criteria specific to each program are defined by an individualstudy plan given to
eachstudentatthestart of the academic year.



9. Tuition fees

The amountoftuition fees is determined by the Presidentof Ecole Polytechnique and are not
refundable. *

Students are expected to pay all financial obligations to Ecole Polytechnique’s Accounting
Department (Agence Comptable) within the timelines developed and communicated by the Graduate
Degree Program Office.
Students are committed to paying the entirety of their annual tuition fees by October15. Tuition fees
mustbe paid annually in orderfor students to progress from oneyear to the next. Tuition fees for the
Program’s entirety must be paid before graduation.
Termsofpayment can be adapted for each student by the Accounting Departmentat the beginning of
the Program; students must meet with the Accounting Departmentto concludea special arrangement
before October15.

Deposit: during the administrativeregistration process, the students are required to pay a 10% deposit
ofthefirst year’s tuition fees, except for students who havea scholarship. This amountis non-
refundablein case of withdrawal.
The deposit could only be refundedin the twofollowingcases:
- Thestudent has to withdraw for medical issues. He or she must provide a medical certificate.
- Administrative registration cancelation by Ecole Polytechnique becausethe studentdoes notfulfill

the academiccriteria described in the Admissionletterat the start of the program.

*Students can exceptionally claimfor a refund ifthey withdrawfrom studyat the Ecole
Polytechnique (before completion oftheir course but after paying someorall oftheir tuitionfees) in
three cases:
1. serious medical reasons in whichthe studentis unable to continue in the Program(official
physician’s statement required)
2. expulsion
3. resignation

Thefollowing rules apply:
e Inthe case ofserious medical reasons will refund:

50% ofthe amountofthefees notyetallocatedat the time ofdepartureifit occurs before
December 31
30% ifit occurs between January 1 and March 1
Norefundswill be paid after March 2

e Inthe case ofresignation or expulsion :
o prior to September1, the 10% depositwill not be refunded by Ecole Polytechnique
o After September1, no refunds will be paid

JacquesBiot
Presidentofthe Board of Directors


